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FACULTY
ORRIN EDWARD TIFFA Y, A. '.\1., Ph. D.
President
Political Science
University of Michigan, A. M., 1896
Ph. D. ibid 1905
OMAR ALLEN BURNS, A. M.
History
A. M., University of Washington, 1906
JA'.\IES M. ROBB, A. M.
Mathematics and Physics
A. M., University of Michigan, 1905
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GRACE E GLISH 'l'IFFANY (Normal)
1!-::ducation
Fredonia Normal, 1891
AN A ELLEN BURNS, A. B.
Biology
A. B., University of Washington, 1913
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JESSIE C. MILLICAN, A. M.
Latin
A. M .• University of Michigan, 1904
FRANCES W. ROBB, A. M.
Modern Languages.
A. M., University of Michigan, 1904
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Expression
Saunderson School of Expression, 1914
A. B., Seattle Pacific College, 1917
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Mathematics
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Ph. B., Greenville College, 1904
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Piano
University of Washington, 1916
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Grammar Grade
Kearney Normal, 1913
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Primary Grades
Bellingham ormal, 1916
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
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Hegistration
First Semes~~;-CI~;;~;-B- ---_---------- --T.uesda,v, Septemb e r 11
egin ________ Wed n esdav s t
Second Quarter Begins
·' ep ember 12
Thanksgiving Recess_
d____----Mon daY, Nov ember 12
----nes ay. Novem ber 28, 4: OO p :\
Mon day D
· -1.
Christmas Vacation
F 'd
' ecemb er 3, 8: 45 A. :'II.
------------ n ay, Decemb er 21, 4: oo p .:\J
Wednesday, J an ua r v 2 8. 45 A. . .

---W;d ___

.

•

.

. i\1.

1918
l<,irst Sem ester Ends
Second Semester Be"'i~-; ------------------ -Friday, January 25
Washington's Bir thd:y --------- ----.----·-- Monday, J a nuary 28
------ ---- -- Friday
Camp us Day_____
· ' Feb ruary 22, Holiday
Fourth Quarter B~~j~~======== ------ - ------Friday, :\farch 29
Im·estitw·e of College Seniors --------- -------Mo nda~·, April 1
------------------Mond ay, April 1
Spring Recess Conference ' Veek
Eigh t h Grade Exercises
:11usic and Elocution Re~l~~;- ------------ ----- Thursda.'"
Baccalau reate Sermon
---------- -------- --Friday,
Academic Grad uation -------------------------- Sunday,
Al um n i Day______
--------- - ------- ---------Monday,
Commenccment_ __
-------,--------- Tu esda ,v,
-----------------------IVednesday,

==---------..

:\l ay ~O
:\fay 31
June 2
June 3
Jun e 4
June
5

HI 'TORY
Seattle Pacific College is the outgl'Owth of rattle
Seminary which began its "·ork a · a preparatory school
in .\Iarc:h, 1 9:3. The 'eminary 1rns made possible largely
through the genero. ·ity of t\\·o Beattle men, ~. B . Peterson, who gave the original campus, and II. H. Pease, 1Yho
furnished mnch of the means for the t•rection of the first
buildings. In 19JO clas es of College grade were organi1.ccl and, in recognition of the advanced "·ork, the Trustees, in ~lal'ch, 1915, changed the nam\' to Seattle Pacific
College.
The f'ollege i · incorporated under the la\\"· of the
State of \ \ a hington and is the property of the Free
.\lethodi t Church. It is co-educational and non-sectarian.
The twelve Trustees are elected by the \Vashington. the
Orego n. and the Columbia River Conferences.

f_;OG.A 'fIOX
The College is located in the beautiful City of Seattle, the metropolis of the • orth\\'cst. 'rhe city is surrounded by the magnificent scenery of Puget Sound. The
climate i equable and pleasant. Seattle is the most
h~althY city of it: size in the world. It constitutes an
idral rmi;onmt>nt in which to li,·e while persuing an
education.
On reaching 'cattle ·tudent · honld take the Rainier
\'aJle,· car line on Fourth Avennr and transfer to the
)lick~rson .'treet car of the municipal line at Third Avenue and Pine 'treet and get off at Third AYenue West.
The College is one block south. Reduced rate on transportation of bagi.rage from t he depots to the College may
br obtained by bringing trunk checks to the College
office.
0
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crnment. They appoint monitors to keep order durinrr
the r ecitation periods and the noon hour, and deal "·ith
infractions of proper conduct.
RELIGIO SLIFE
The College alwa:·s emphasizes the importance of a
definite religion experience. The promoters belieYe that
the training o:& the intellect is not the sole func ti on of an
educational institution. They belieYe in experimr ntal
and practical Chri tianity. They recognize t he importance o.f heart culture a the fundamental princip le upon
\Yhich any system of true education must rest.
The Bible has a prominent place in the instru ctions
of the school. Family \Yorship is conducted each moming
all d evening in the dining room. Derntional exercise.·
at'e held each morning in the Assembly Hall. A r ligious
set·vicc conducted by the pre. ident of the choo l is hrld
on Tuesday evening in th e College chapel. A t uckn ts'
prayer meeting in one of the recitation room is held 011
school da~'S at :00 ~\.. :JL and a number of pra ~· c r bands
meet at 4 :00 P . :JI. for pe r. on al sen·icc. 'pecial r eligiou ·
senices of seYeral 1reeks' duration are held d urin g the
year.
SOCI AL LIFE
One cannot "·ell escape being in society . It is pa1'l
of an education to learn to conduct one's self con·ec th· in
the p resence of others. Christian courtesy is mo t cs~<;en
tia l to the success of the Christian "·orker and is a ttractivr. and desirable in CYery 1rnlk of life. A mer e fo rmal
eti<1uettc may be cold. but one who has not lea rn ed correct manners i but partially educated.
In order to aid in the formation of correct poi: e, frequent talks are giY en on proper behavior in t he various
situations in which one may he placed.
ocial CY enings
are held occasionally under the care of the fac ulty. These
g-atherings are marked by all the proprieties of uch
rvents and are exceedingly helpful in forming proper social habits and in creating a free and pleasant social atmosphere.

8EAT'l'LE PACIFIC COLLEGE
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DRESS
The College does not prescribe _a uniform dres~ . Its
influence, however, will be ~xerted m favor of_ plam ~ncl
econ omical attire. In the mterest af ~odest: and simplicity student are requested to refram _from the wearin g of j ewelry while in scho?l. College. hfe does not call
for display and good taste d1 approves it.
1

ABSENCES

FRO~[

cor. LEGE

It is the aim of the College to make the st uden~ ti:or-

ucrhh at home and to prevent in ever.v way any d1ss1pa-

~io~1 ~f their interest in study. T? thi~ end. t~e earnest

co-operation of parents and guardian · is ?llc~ted. Studen t should be sent promptly at the begrnnmg of the
term, and after they have entered they s~oul~ not. be
rernoYcd ev en for a day. B e ~a~ e of t~eir d1stractmg
in fluence , social or ''eek-encl v1s1t are discouraged. Frequen t ab ences from . tucly. no matter for what pu rpose,
make pro£!res impo sible.
T 'DE)\T AFFAIRS
TUE ASSO CIATED ST1JDE-:\TS is an organization
composed of all the ·tudents of the College and Academic
department the Seventh and Eighth grades, and the
mt'mber of' the Faculty. 'l'his organization , under the
supervision of the President and Facult.~·, has c?n~rol of
" eneral student affairs, such a rhetoncals, m1 10nary
~· or k , athletic , the busine s manag~me nt of 'l'he Ca cade,
iuter-coll egiate debate , and oratoncal ~ontests.
.
TIIE CASCADE is a magazine pubh hed and prmtecl
bv the Associated tudents of the chool. The regular
s~ibscription price is 75 cent for the school year.
ATHLETICS
The College does not participate in inter-collegiate
athletic contest because such contests have generall_,.
proved detrim ental to the true intere ·t of education. But

12
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the ~olleO'C' doe recognize the great value of ph,vsi<•al
exercise an.d arran_gernent~ ~He made for the organizaf ion
of classes m _phys1ca~ tranui:g. Every :tudrnt is lll'!:!'Pd
~o tal~e part. m athletics and 1. con tautly helped in kerprng bmself m i:rood ph~·sicaJ condition.

COLLEGE OF LlBEHAJ.J _\RTS
The 'ollege offers an electiYe course under certain
]imitations, extending four )·ears leading to a bachelor's
degree. and, in addition two-year course· in Christian
\\"ork, Education, Expression and }Iu ic, leading to a
diploma.
~\11 candidates for admi · ion mu t present them elve:
at the offi e of the President on the l'CO'i ·tration clays as
·pecifiecl in the calendar and nbmit their credentials for
entrance to the College. _\ matriculation card will be i ·:ued to eac:h new student. _\fter con ultation with the
Pre:ident the student will register for the couri:;es of
study de. ired for the ensuing seme ·ter. Immediately
after registering he "'ill pre ent the matriculation and
registration caret at the office of the Treasurer and make
payment for hi tuition and fees.
Candidate· for admission without condition mu ·t
offer at lea ·t fifteen unit: of 1rnrk in a preparatory school.
_\ uni1: i · defined a· the amount of w·ork completed in
one academic :n bject pur ued through a year of at lea t
thirty-six weeks, with five recitations per week.
Fifteen units are required for aclmi . ion.
I. The follo\\'ing nine unit are required of all caudiclate for entrance:
3 units of Engli h.
1 unit of algebra.
1 unit of plane geometry.
~ nn:its in or:e foreign language.
l unit in one of the follo,,·ing: physic:, chernii:;try,
botany, zoology.
1 uuit in histon-, or 1h unit of P. S. Ili. tory and 1h
unit of Civics.
Either _\ncient Language (Latin. Greek, etc.) or
j[odern Language ( Gel'rnan. French), may be offered to
:ati fy the Foreign Language requirement, but at least
t\rn mu t be in the ame language, i. e. t\\'O units of Latin,
etc., or two of Gl'l'lllan, etc.

HOARDl;.;'G DEP_\RT}IEX'l'
. This clepartme1~t i · under t_he direction of thP in. t rnc·tnr
Ill Ilom c Economics.
Thr kmd and amount of fond awl
the meth?cl of ?ooking be:t . uited to the hralth of tlw
student is pl'Onded. The. tudent are trained in dininol'_OOlll SC'nice and etiquette.
A quiet, rultnred and hnm~
like atmosphere charac_terize. the department. ~tndi>nts
from abroad arc reqmrC'd to hoard in the instit11tion.
P_roprr carr of the health and social training makt> it adnsahl r for studcuts to l'OOm and board 011 th<' ('ollPg<'
1·ampu.
_\.

IG:-nrnN'r OF JW0.\£8

Old s~udents han the preference in the assi~nrnt•nt
o_f rooms 111 the order of clas es. Ne"- tudents are as:1g1?-ed to room in the order of arplication. \'i'hC're it is
de. n·~d, the President will gin special attention to thr
elec~1on ?£_room-mates, o a to meet the " ·i hes of parents m th1 important matter. Two . tudents occuVi· eaeh
room, but there arc a fen· smaller room which rnav hr
occupied by one tudent alone. In such case: an ~xtra
charge of $2.50 to $5.00 a term i. made.

FURNI

HI~G.'

. The rooms are furni hed '"ith bedstl'a<l, rnattn'.s and
sprmg , and such other furniture> as is neccs. an for romfort and convenience. All bedding, pillow;,· rm!: and
carpets, curtains, and bric-abrac mu t he provided h)·
the patron,. • tudent hould bring plenty of beddin!! and
snch articles as shall make their rooms ti<l,,- and beautiful.
Each student ·hould also bring nPcessary toilet articles. towels, table napkins, etc.
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II. In addition to the nine units under I., enou o-h
unit _mu. t be offered from the follow·ing electi Yc su bjc;t
to brmg the total up to fifteen.
Latin ------------------------ 1 to 2 units
Greek ------------------------ 1 to 2 unit
Gcrman ---------------------- 1 to 2 units
French ----------------------- 1 to 2 units
panish ---------------------- 1 to 2 units
Zoology ---------------------- 1h to 1 unit
Botany ------- ----- -- -------- lh to 1 unit
Chemistry -------------------1 unit
Phy ics ---------------------1 unit
Physiography ----------------- 1h to 1 unit
Physiology -------- ---- - ------ 1/:! to 1 unit
(lcneral Science -------------- 1., to 1 unit
Agriculture -- -- --- ----- ------- 11:! to 1 unit
~\.stronom~· ------------------1h nnit
English ---------------------1 unit
History, Civics, Economics______
3 units
.M athematic ------------------ 1/:2 to 2 units
Commercial Subjects ___________ 112 to 3 unit.
Also from 1/2 to 2 units from eithe·r 1Icchanical or
Frce-hand Drawing, :i\Ianual Training or Domestic Science
and Art.
A . tu dent may be admitted to the 'ollege:
1. By presenting a diploma from an accredited
preparatory chool.
2. By pre enting a certificatc from a high schoo l
whose standard of work is cqual to that of the
preparatory school of this institution.
3. By transfer of credits from other school · or
colleges.
4. By examination.
Accredited Schools:
'tudcnts from school. accr cdited hy the state u.niver ity are admitted to the Freshman cla · "·ithout examinations, provided they file with
the President a certified li t of ubjects for which they
haYe receind credit in a preparatory chooL

~EA.T'rLE

PACIFIC COLIJEGE
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Entrance by Certificate: Certificate· from principals of other hiO'h schools or academies "ill be accepted
when satisfactory evidence is presented t'iat the grade
of work in these schools is equal to that done in our own
preparatory chool.
::\Iatnre tudents, ordinarily onl.v nch as are at least
twenty-one years of age, may be admitted as special students to courses for which by ability and preparation
they may be fitted. Special students are not candidates
for a degree.
Advanced tanding: Students coming from other
colleges whose requirements are ubstantially equal to
those of this institution may be admitted to advanced
standing on credential signed by the proper official and
giving full specifications concerning the nature of the
courses taken, thc time pent in each and their rank in
each subject.
They are assigned credit on the ba is of their cre<lentials bnt snch assiimment is pro\·isional until ratified
bv the committee on credits. Student entitled to such
adrnncecl ·tandin~ should enter not later than September
of their Senior year.
If, by exa~1ination or by certificate, a ·tud ent presents more than fifteen unit of commended work for admission he may, upon formal application. receive College
rredit for certain subjects, provided that these subjects
or other clo ely alli<:>d, haYe been continued in College
\Yith high grade.
REQl'IRE::\rE.NT FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR
OF ARTS
'l'hc CollcO'e offers the degree of Bachelor of A.rts
upon the succe sful completion of the work required according to the group ystem, but does not grant a degree
to non-re ·ident students.
The total requirements for the bachelor's degree is.
128 credits. One credit i given for the sati factory completion of work equivalent to one recitation a week during one semester.

SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGE
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To secure the degree of Bachelor of Arts the candidate must meet the following requirements :
1. He must be regular!~· admitted.
2. He must complete the number of erediti; spccificll
in each of the followi11g . ubjects:
Biblical Literature--------------- ---------credits
F orPign Language ------------------- ------ 16 credits
English Language ------------------------credit
::\Iathematics ----------------------- ------- 4 crediti;
Physical Science -------------------------- 6 credits
Biological Science ---------- -- -------- ----- 6 credits
Ilistorv -- - ------------------------- - -- --l!redits
Philo.·ophy --- ---------------------------- ' credits
Political Science -------------------------- ' rredit:
3. ~H the beginning of the sophomore year the student, in consultation with the Pre ident, elects thC' oue
of the three following groups iu "·hich he prefer to
·1wcialize. He mu t complete the requirement: for one
major and one minor.
A major consists of not less than 24 credit in ome
one department. A minor consist. of at least 10 credit·
in a subject related to the major.
The department in which the student selects his
major will be known as his major department.
4. He must complete not less than 4 credits in
the o-roup in which his major department falls.
5. He mu t complete a total of 128 credits.
6. ::\IAJOR WORK.-For the selection of majot·
work the departments of study are diYided into three
groups as follows:
GROUP I , LETTERS.-Biblical Literatul'e, Ola ·sic
L anguage , English L anguage, Fine Arts, ::\Iodern Languages.
GROUP II, NA'fURAL SUIENCE.-Biology, ~fatlw
ma tics, Physical Science.
GROPP III. SOCIAL SCIE::-\CE-Philosoph.'·, Edneation, Ildor~·, Political .~eieucc, Economics. Sociolog~·,
Hom e Economics.

DEPARTMENTS Of JNSTRUCTION
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GROUP I. LETTER ' .

1.

2.
3.

BIBLICAL LITER.ATURE.
BIBLE.
OLD TE TAME ~ T History and Geography,
----- ------ ------ - -- --- ----- ------------4 credits
EW TESTA::\IENT History and Geography,
___________ ______ _______________________ 4 credits
LIFE OF CHRIST, and a study of the Gospels _________________________________ __ 2

LIFE OF PAUL, with a study of the Book
of Acts of the Apostles and the Pauline Epistle ------------------------------ ------2
5. HEBREW' and Ueneral Epi tles _______ __ :2
6. BIBLE LITER.lTURE. -An appreciative
study of the forms of literature r epresented
in the Bible and of the vital relation that
exist· bet\Yeen religion and all great literature ----------------------------- -- ----2
, . HI TORICAL BOOK. '-A critical anal~- i of
the hi ·torical book of the Old TestamenLA
8. POETICAL A~D PROPHETIC BOOK The poetical and prophetic literature of the
Old Tei;tament carefully analyzed book b.r
book __ ___ __ _________ __ ______________ __ _-±

cre di~

4.

9.

1<1.

credits
credits

credits
credits

credi~

THE GO PELS A)."D AC'l'S OF TIIE APOSTLE.'-The gospel message and early Christianity critically stud ied ___ _______ __ ____ 4 credits
EPISTLER Ai\D REVELA'I'IO~-A thorongh ana J,,·sis of the Epistles and a study of
the hook of Revelation a the unveiling of om
Lord J esus _____________________________ -± cr edrls

f

•
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THEOLOGY.
1. DOCTRIXE .-~\11 exposition of the fundamental principles of the Christian faith ___ -4, cred't
1 8
2. HO)IILETIC .-Attention is given to sermon
con truction, embracing selection of texts
themes, framing of propositions, formation of
plan a.nd .writing of the ermon, the pastoral
office, its importan<:e and the Yarious activitie of church administration ____ ___ _____ _± credit~
3. CHURCH HIS'l ORY.-This course i clcvoted to the ancient. mediaeval and modern
period . Careful altenti'(ln given the "Teat
councils, the ri ·e of the Papacy, the Re~ai _
'ance? the Re~or~ati?n, the \Ve leyan reviva l,
doctrme, Chnstian life and worship ____ ___ B l: L'edit:
±. Com. e 3. continuetL _____________________ ;3 credits
5. HISTORY OF :\IIS ION' .-'I'he :\lis ionary
activities of the church from it beginning t~i
the present time; the different fields and
"·orkers. the different methods Evan "'elistic
. . l . educational, iu<ln.·trial
' · theb strate-'
me d icrna
gic points of moJern mi ·sioni'i and' the pre ent
problems at home and abroad. ____________ 2 credits
CL.c~S IC LA~G AGES.
GREEK.
1. ELE:\IE,\lTARY GREEK.-"\. drill in crrammatical construction, the acquisition of"'a YOcabulary and special empha i on the writin"'
of Greek sentences ____________________ __.! credit ·
2. NEW TEST DIENT GREEK.-Characteri ti.c of the Greek of the Xe\\' 'I e. tament. principals o~ syntax.; tran lation of the Go. pel of
:Jfark with particular attention to "'rammat ical interpretation. _______________: _______ ± ti·e dits
3. AXABASIS.-The reading of the text accompanied with prose composition. Emphasis
placed on form and syntax. __________ ____ -!: credits
±. Conr e 3 continued. _____________________ 4 credit·
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UHEEK HISTORY.-A survey of the political hi tory and the civilization of the tates
and league of ancient Greece. ____________ 3 credits
Cour ·c 2 ma;r be counted· in the Department of Bible.
Cour e 5 may be counted in the Department of His-

LATIX.
Ciccro.-Orations against Cataline, for the
Poet ~'i..t·chia ·and for the :\lanilian La\\'. ____ -!: credits
B. Course A continued. __ _______________ ____ ± credits
C. Virgil.-Aeueid, si.:s: books ____________ ___ ± credits
D. Course C. continued ______________________ ± credits
l. LlV1.-Selcctiom; from Books XXl and Vlll
ac:companied n·ith prose composition ______ ± credits
2. CJCERO.-De enectute and de ~\.micitie __ ± creJits
:L_IlOlL\.CE.-The Odes and Epotle: arc read
,\·ith some of the Epistle. and 'atires ______ ± crediL.·
-±. 'l'~\.CI'lT~.-~::Mection from the .\.uual · aod
IIistoriei'i are rt>ad _______________________ 2 credits
v. HO:\L\.1" IIISTOR 1.-'l'he main features of
the political hi:-;tor.1· from eat'!~· time: to tl1e
break up of the Empin•. Special attention
gin'n to g:ovpr1unental c:on<litious, and so.
cial conditions __________________________ ;) credits
Course 5 im1y be t:ountecl in the Dl'partmeut of History
('our e A-B. and U-D do not count toi1·anl the major
of 2± hours. l£ taken to 'ati fy entrance require
ments the1· eonnt each as one unit.
The rec1uiremcut in an<:ient la1JCTUa).!l' ma.'· lw sati~;
ti<'Cl h1·: Greek IIiston· and R Jman Ili stnry
(\}rcPi, \Lat. :J).
.
E::\ GLISH.
1.
J. HllETOR1l'.-The a:m of t~~i-; c:oui·~p i-;
tn acquire a clear and for·c.:pful expression, to
cnltivatc a style that is siucerc and llatnral
and to gain a~1 apprcc'.ation of the hP t \niter' ...:'lttention i giH'n to the short story, thl'
e;; a\' and literan- criticism. -WP ekh' theme "-4 credit~
2. Con~rse 1 conlint;ed ------------~----------='= credit
.\..
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SEVE.N'l'EENTH AXD EIGIITEEr 'l'H CE.N'l'URY LITERATURE.-'l'his course includes
an outline of the early ~ngli h Literature, fo llo\Yed by a more intensive study of the writers
of the Elizabethan, 8tuart and Georgian E ras.
Attention is paid to the rise and developmen t
of the drama and the novel! the Puritan
movement and the classic school. ______ __ __ 4 credits
Course 3 continued __________________ ____ ± cr edits
1\IXETEEi\TH CEXT TRY LITERATURE This course giYes a conception of the intellectual and imaginative department of the \\Titers
of the Romanhc scl1ool, followed by a
comprehensive study of the great author s,
together with a vie .1' of the political, religious
and social changes of the Victorian Era ____ -t credit:>
Course 5 continued _______________ __ ___ __± cr edits
A:JIERICA~
LI'l'ERATURE.-This course
after a preliminary view of the colonial
epoch. ta.lies up a smdy of the \"niters of t he
national era as they \Yere influenced by t he
religious and social changes of the period. Due
consideration is ginn to the X ew York, 1\ e\1·
England, Southern and \Ve tern writer s.
'l'he course closes "·ith" a sm·yey of the pr esent tendencies in American letters._____ ___ ± credits
Course 7 eontinued. ___________________ __ ± cr edit:;
EUROPE.AX LITERATURE.-'l'hi course
is intended to develop a sympathetic appreciation of literature through the study of chosen masterpieces from the European writer s.
Representative selection~ from Grecian, Italian, French, German, Scandinavian and R ussian authors are studied in English translation. ____ __ ______ ____ ________ __ _________ ± cr edits
EXPRESSIOX.
VOICE.-The correct use of the speakin g voice and
its training.

PHYSICAL EXJ>RESSIOJ\.- The training- of the
body for ease and grace. Exercises for poise, presence, the vital organs, respiration and che t development.
3. .A RT OF' EXPRE SIOX-This course is based on
the thought that all expression must have a mental
cause; and that the voice and body must become the
obedient servants O'f the mind. Voice culture, breathing-, pronunciation, articulation. emphasis, tone quality and their psychological relations.
±. PUBLIC SPEAKI .l\G.-The various principles of expression, breath control, animation. smoothness and
volume of voice, abandonment, brilliancy _and creative po,rer in I"endition. gesture and requisite actiou
are studied.
J.
OR.A'l'ORY.-'Ihe principle underlying extemporaneous speaking; a stutl~r of the more important forms
of public addre s and analysis of some of the masterpiect:'s; the preparation of original productions; voice
culture and the psychology of gesture.
(i. PLATFOR:JI READING.-The study and practice in
rendition of different forms of liter ature. includin~
the short stonr. the ballad, monologue and lyric
poetr y.
I.
1.JITERARY rnTERPRE'r ATIOi\'.- A study of dialect, impersonation, interpretation of modern prose
and poetry; abridgement of books fo r public p resentation .
THE DRA:JIA.-'l'he history and stndy of the dramatic element is of eminent valne as a means of culture inasmuch as it cultivates and refines the imagination, b1·oadens the sympath~' and develops the powers
of obsenation . This course includes detailed study
with regard to character, interpretation and dr amatic
action.
(Number of hours of credit in the above courses to
be arranged with the instructor.)

·1
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1'"'1:\E ~\ RT
HISTORY OF ART.
1. Renajssancc and :i\Iodern Painters __________ :! credits
2. Architecture and Sculpture --------------- ~ crcclits
'l'he aim of these courses "·ill be to fami liarize the
student "·ith the best works of art. I1ectnres, rcadin<Y.
study ~f the photograph. and prints ''"ill fu_rnis h t he ;Jl~
portumty for the knowledge and appreciation of the
\l"o~·l d's masterpieces.
MUSIC.
In accordance ''"ith other i11stitutions of learning-,
the 'cattle Pacific College recognizes music a: a part of
the college curriculum.
The courses offered in this depart~nent are intenclccl
to give a liberal training in the theory, hi. tory and art of
music all(l are open to all students "·ho can qua lify fur
them. The courses include piano, organ, chorus and
Yoicc.
:i\IODERN LA..'\TGUAGES.
FRENCH.
1. ELE:\IEr TARY COURSE.-In this course a
careful study of the elements of grammar is
pursued, and about three hundred pages of
easy French are read the year. ___________ _4 credits
•J
Cour e 1 continued ---------------------± cr edits
3.
EC0::\1D YEAR-Study of grammar continued. Reading of French Cla sics: wTitten composition ________________________________ _4 credits
4. Course 3 continued. _______________________ ± credits
l,

2.
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GER:\IA::N .
COU RB E. - E sentials of
grammar, special drill in pronuncia~ion, memorizing ancl conYersatioo: short
tories fo r
reading materral _______________________ __4 credits
Course 1 continued ____________ ________ __ _4 cr edits

EJ .JE:\lE~T ARY
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SECO::-.ID YE.\ H.-Stud:r of grammar continued; oral and written compo-ition . German
classics for trnn:lation: drill in memorizing :
.
conversation and dictation _______________ _4 credit
±. Course 3 continued ______________________ _4 credits

::i.

5. ~lODERN PROSE A:\D DRA:\1

.-Composition one clay a week or the equivalent. Home
readin" 125 pages. ______________________ ± cr edit>
·
6. Conrse''"5 c:ontmuecl.
-------- - ------------- ± creclit1
7.

CJ.JASS READING A~ D Ir 'l'ERPRETATION
OF DRA~l AS AND POE~ IS.-Composition,
collateral readings _______________________ 4 credi! 'I
Course 7 continued ______________________ _4 credits

1.

ELK\1 E~TAR Y

2.

SPA:\ISH.
(' 0 "CR S E.-Essrntial of
grammar. Co1wer. ation, compo. ition and dictation. _________________________________ _4 credits
Course 1 continued ______________________ _4 credits
GR Ol P lI ~ AT R,\ J.J

CIENCE.

BIOLOGY.
].

BOTA ~Y .-'l'he mo1·pholo.gy, ph:·. iolog,,· a11d

anatomy of leaves, terns. root· and seeds; thP
relations of plants to soil, air ,light and water ;
the type forms of Thallophytes, B.nophytr .,
Pteridophytes; the morpholog:· and ecolo:.:.Y
of the G.nnnosperms and Angio, perms___ _-l c red~t s
Course 1 continued ______________________ _4 credits
2.
:3. ZOOI,OGY.-A microscopic study of the Protozoa. continued by a study of representative
types of invertebrate and vertebrate animals
from the simplest forms to the most complex.
Attention is paid to t he morph ology of each
.
group _____________ ____ _________________ 4 cre d~ts
Course 3 continued ______________________ 4 credr~

±.
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G.

IlCl.L'-\:\' PHISIOLOGY A.:'\D Al\ATOl\IY.'l'his conrse takes up somewhat in detail the
stmctnre of the human body. W11ile not
technical it aims to give the student such a
compreh~nsiYe knowledge of the subject as
('Yen· wrll-informed per on ·hould posses .
The ~ubjeets of hygiene and sanitation receive
con ·idcrable attention _____ ___ ____________ ;3 credits
Course 5 continued ______________________ 3 credits

:'.\i[ATHEl\IA'l'ICS.
1. COI1I.JEGE ALGEBRA- Permutations and
combinations. mathematical induction, determinants undetermined coefficients, partial fraction \nfinitc series and summation of series,
elcm~nt · of the theory of equations. ________ 4 credits
·) ~)Qf,ID GEOl.IETRY.- ~tudy of the Geometrr of space includin"' the sphere and Yolumetric measurements.
College credit will be
"iven to those not needing it for college entrance. but it is not to be substituted for any
of the required mathematics ______________ .+ ercdils
3. 'l'RIGONOi\iETRY.-This -course covers measurements, angles, Trigonometric functions,
theory and the use of Logarithms, and Trigonom~tric curves. ________________________ -! credits

PHYSICAL

3.

6.

CALC L S-Differentiation of alg-eb1·aic and
elementary transcendal function . Integration. Application of differentiation including
maxima and minima. I artial differentiation.
D finite integrals. _____________________ ___ 4 credits
Course 5 continued. _____________________ _4 credits

SUIE~CE.

ASTRONOMY.
I.

1.

•1

1.

:2.

±. A::\A.LYTIC .-A . tudy of the point, right
linr, elip e, parabola, hyperbola, their con-.
Ht ruction and discus ion of thr rquation · of
thr same. _______________________________ .+ credits
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1.

:2.

DE CRIP'l'IVE ASTRO?\'O~IY.-This course
is de igned to giYe a general kno,dedge of the
facts of Astronomy, of the methods by which
they are obtained and the theorie that account for them. __________________________ 3 credits
CHEl.IISTRY.
lNORGA:\'W CHE:MISTRY.-A svstematic
study of the element and their prin~iple compounds. the fundamental hw and theories of
chemistry _______________________________ 3 credits
Course 1 continued ______________________ 3 credits
GEOLOGY.
J'lffSIOGRAl'HY.-A studv of the surface
features of the earth and theh· relations to human life a ntl industries. Th is course deals
with ubjects that are intermediate between
Ueoloi,r.Y on the one hand, and Ilistor.v, Sociology, Economics. and Biology 011 the other__3 credits
PRI:\'CIPLER OF GEOJ,OGY.-A stndY of
the materials, the agencies and the pro~e ses
inYOlYed in dynamic, . tructural and historical
Geolog,'-. ----------------- --- ____________ 3 credits
PHYSIC .
~IECHAXICS.
'OP:\'D Al\D LIGHT. -A
mathematical . tucl.r of principles and the development of important formulas. The text is
supplemented by laboratory work _________ 3 ctedits
HEAT. ELECTRICITY Ar D MAGNETISM'l'his con rse snpplements Oonr e ] ____ ______ 3 credits
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GROT P III, SOCIAL SCIENCES.

S.

EDUCATIOK.
!)

1.

IIISTORY OF EDUCA'rION.-A study of the
development of the school as an institution
from early Greek and Roman periods to the
present time __________ _____ __________ ___ _3
2. ME'rHODS.-A discussion of those psychological elements which have direct application to
teaching problems. A survey of text and observation in the city schools of Seattle. __ ____ 2
3. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY.-A study
of psychology in its relation to the science of
edu-cation ____________________________ ___2
4. CIIILDHOOD.-A discussion of the physical,
intellectual, emotional, moral and religious
phases of child study. A study of the child in
reference to imitation, play, imagination and
language. ------------ - --- - --------- - - - --2
5. ADOLESCENCE.-The physical, mental and
moral development of the student in the secondary school _________________________ __2
6.

7.

credits
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.PRAUTICE 'rliJACHING. - Experience in
class instruction and in school room manaaemen t under an experienced supervisor ____~3 credit:>
Course 8 continued ____ ___ __ ___ ___ _____ _3 credits
Course 7 may be counted in the department
of History.
PHILOSOPHY.

],

cre dits
credits

cr edits

ETHICS.-A stnd~· of the fundamental principle;;; of conduct and the determination of
t hr d h ical ideal upon the basis of philosophical and sociological materiaL _______ ____ ;3 credits
:).

HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY.-The great
systems of ancient philosoph,\· with reference
to their origin, relation one to another, and
the age in which they took place. Modern
Philosoph~· and readings from the great authors with a systematic treatment of the subject at the close of the course. ____________ 3 credits.
Course 3 continue-cl _____________________ 3 credits

·>.

LOGIC.-The e ·sentials of reasoning. Stress
is laid on logical construction and the detection of falla-cies; the s~rllogism, deduction
and induction. __ _________ ______________ 2 credits

6.

'1 HEISl\I.-A consideration of the know ledge
of God and of His relations to creation ____ 2 credits

credits

PRI)lCIPLES OF EDUCATION.-In this
course the functions of education are first considered and then the educational bearings of
heredity, habit, culture epochs, individual differences, training of senses, memory, imagination. emotions, will, motor activity, moral nature, formal discipline, educational aims and
values of social education. _____________ ___ 3. credits
SCHOOL LAW .-A study of the State 1\Ianual
Embracing the School Code of the State o.f
Washington. the State Constitution and leading facts in the history of Washington and the
Pacific Northwest. _______________________ 2 cr edits

Pnl.:\CIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY.-A S\'Ste-matic study of the empirical properti~s of
consciousness, theories of the relation of
mind to body and fae place of psycholog~·
amonQ" the sciences ____________________ ,! credits

1
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HISTORY.
1.

EUROPE.Ai\ HISTORY-'r11is conrsc iuclmlci-;
th e Teutonic migrations, the rise of the Papacy, Feudalism, the Crusades, the Renaissance,
the Reformation, the French Revolution, the
Xapoleonic Era and the Unification of Italy
and Germany. ___________________________ -± cr ed it s
2. Course 1 continued. _____________________ 4 credits
3. EXOJ,ISH HISTORY.-A stud~- of the h istor.'· of the Englii-:h people fro:11 the Roman
conc1uest to the present da.'-. The course taker-;
up the g-ro,-:th of parliament and the cabinet.
economic and social conditions. relations "·ith
the continent, colonial expansion and the p1·csent British Empire ____ _______ ___________ -± eredits
-±. Course 3 continued. ______________________ -± credit.·
u. A:.\IERICA~ HISTORY.-A comprehensiyc
i:;tudy of the original growth of Amel'ican institutions, colonial forms of government, constitutional questions, the slaver~' question, the expansion of the West. economic and social conditions; later national questions. _______ ___ 4 cr edit s
6. Cour e 5 continued. __________________ ___ -± cr edits
7. FREXCH REVOLUTION AXD ~APOLEOX 
IC ERA.-A detailed study of the downfall of
the Ancient Regime. beginninJ of modern lib eralism and the career of Xapoleon. _____ ___ -± cred its
8. ;\'l:-\ETEE:'\TH CEXTURY HISTORY.-~\.
stud,,- of the political, economic. social. constitution al and territorial changes that ha Ye taken place in Europe in the last century _____ -± cr edits
Fol' Greek mid Roman His tor:· see department of
('las<;ic Languages.
For Xortlnrest History see Department of Education.
For Bible and Church History see department of
Bihlical fotera tu re.
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POf1ITICAL SCIEXCE.
1.

ELE:.\IEXTB OF POLITlCAL SCIENCE.This course traces the origin of political institutions, studies the rise oof the state and the
development of political thought_ _____ ___ _3 credits

·>

CO..\IP ARATIVE GOVERXi\IE.N1'.-A comparisou of the legislative, executive and judicial branches, constitutions, political parties and prnctical workings of the govern!nents of the leading European na tions. __ _3 credits

3.

..:UIERIC..:-l.X GOYER~~\IEXT .-An analysis
of the government, federal, tate and municipal. the constitution as interpreted by judicial decisions. and the division of functions bet"·een state aud central governments and the
development of political parties ______ ___ _3 credits
ECOl\0-:\IIC'!::i.

1.

2.

El'OXO:\IICS.- An analysi · of economic societ~· and discussion of value, supply and demand, prices, distribution, "\rages. rent, int erest and profits and the application of these
principles to modern economic life ________ 3 credits
Cour se 1 continuecl ____________________ 3 credits

3.

ECOXOJHIC HU:;TORY.-A study of the industrial development and financial policies of
the United States from the Colonial period
to the present time ____________________ __3 credits

4.

BlTSI;\'ESS AD:\ll~ISTRATIOX.-A s,vstematic study of the methods of business orO'an0
ization, manai?ement, salesmanship and adwrtising __ __ ___ ___ ________ ___ __________ :-l credits
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SOCIOLOGY.
1. El1K\lEXTS O.B-, SOCIOLOGY.-An inquir~·
into the nature of society, the course and
factors of social progress _____________ ___ 3 credits
·) SOCIAL ORGAXIZATIOX.-A study of the
various organizations and manifestations of
1noderu life ______________ ______ ________ 3 credtis
HO~\IE E C O~O:JIICS.

The folloiYing courses are especially planned for
students " ·ho assist in the dining hall service and in the
care of the college buildings and grounds. Each cour e
\\·ill consist of one lecture per week. special readings and
seYeral hours sen·ice per week. Th e iYork is under direct
:-;upen·ision and if satisfactorily performed payment "·ill
be made for the service and credit giYen toward graduation.
1. TIIE PREPARATIOX A~D ~ERVIXG OF
:\IEAT1R.-Food Yalu e and methods of cooking-. Table decoration, service and etiquette 1 credit
:2. 'l.'IIE CARE OF THE IIOUSE.-Heating,
lighting. decorating, furnishing and cleaning. -- ---- -- -- -- -------------------- - -- -1 credit
3. IIOFSEIIOLD AD:JIIXISTR_\TIOK.-Dealing "·ith suitable standards for accounting of
time, labor. income and expenditures. ---~1 credit
4. IIO",. TO BUY.-Food, clothing and household e<1uipment. __________ __ _____ ________ l crctlit
..:>. IIO:JIE X RSIXG.-Care of health, wnti lation, sanitation, breathing, bathing, dressinµ-,
eating and recreation. Care of ·children and
the sick. ______________ _________ ________ l credit
(i. SEWI:\G.-The principles of hand and marhine seiYing as applied to household linens
and garments. ________ :_ _________________ l credit

:-;E.A'l'TLE PACIFIC COLT1EGE
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COl'R::-l.E lX CIIRISTL\S ·woRK
This course is uesigned for ·uch students iYho have
completed an Academic Course but are unable to continue a four years' College Course. The curriculum
cln-ers a period of brn years and comprises sixty-four
semester h ours O'f Collegiate work.
Students "·ho haYe fulfilled the entnwe e re<1uircmcllts on the satisfactory completion of the course will
be granted a diploma.
Bible

OCTl1L'\E OF CO RSE OF STUDY.
_____________________ ________ 16 credits

'Theolog~\· ------------------------En!!lish ------------ ---------- ----IIistory --------------------------JJoUtica l ~ cience ___________________ ,
Philo. oph,,· ----------------------- -

''
"
"
"
.,

ElectiYe -------------------------- ,
"
If an~- deviation fro~11 the aboYe outline see111s desirable consultation should be held with the President before registering for other iYork.
('Of'RSE I ~ EDl'CA'l'IOX.
This coun;e is intended to giYe a comprehensive
Yi e\\· of the achievemeut , problems and outlook in the
field o-f education and to offer a preparation for those
contemplating the teaching profession. The course COYct·s to.Yo years of college work.
Students iYho have satisfied the college entranc<> rt'·
rn1irenwnt~; H ncl ,1-ho complete the t"·o ~·ears co urse of
titudy will he }!ranted a diploma .
Ol'TLTXE OF COl:'RSE 0.B' STUDY.
Ecluc,1 ti on _________________________ 12 c:·cdits
Engfo:;h __________________________ _

Bi olo:1y _- ____ -- ---- -------- --- - - -Ilistory ------- ----- --- -- ------- --Physical Science --------- ----- -- --- 4

"
"

"
"
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l>olitjcal Science ------------------- 4
"
----------------------- 4
"
El~ctivese-., _________________________ 16
''
If any deviation from the collateral snbjects in the
course se~ms desirable con ·ultation should be held with
the President before registering for other work.
Ps,~choloa:r

COl'RSE IX EXPRESSIOX.
'I'h is coursr is intended for platform speakers, teachers and public readers. It is planned to improye the
speaking- voice and giYe expression to thought.
The course covers t " ·o years and comprises sixtyfour semester hours of collegiate "·ork.
Studrnts who haYe completed a four years' High
~chool course and in addition have fulfilled the requirements of this t \\·o years' course of study will be gran ted
a diploma.
OU'l'LI~E OF COURSE 01'., ST( DY.
Expression ________________________ 16 credits
English ______________ __ ___ ______ ___ 16
"
llistor.r ------------------ ------ --- 8
"
l)hysiology -------------- -- -------- -!
"
Psychology ----------------------- - 4
"
Electives __ __ ______________________ 16
"
H anv deviation from the above outline seems desirable consultation should be held "·ith the President before
registering for other work.

COURSE l;\T ~resrc.
This course is intended for students "·ho ha...-r completed the Academic Course, or its equivalent, and haYe
finished at least four grades in voice, piano or organ.
Such students who subsequently continue their
work for two years or more " ·ith high proficiency and
who successfully render a full evening's progmm with
artistic skill may receiw a diploma.
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.\C\DL\IIC DEPART.\1EXT.
This department seeks to co1 ibine the ach·antage of
the High .: chool and of the Preparatory School. .\Iany
~turlent enter High School "·ith no intention of going to
college, and often when they haYe been stimulated to
eontinne their education find the courses taken have
failed to prci;are the::n for college entrance. Here we
t&:'cr liberal substitution for commercial and technical
studies. but insist that every course shall include such
studies as are neces.-ar.v for college entrance.
The ad nrntage of taking the preparatory "·ork under
th e influence of a thoroughly Christian College cannot
be too highly estimated. The entire em·ironment, during
thr ca1 l\· adnle c,•nt p ~r i x 1 •»he;:i life-habits are forming-.
<::mnot be chosen ,·,-ith too gt'eat can•. In this department
earnest effort is mad e to exert the most helpful physical.
moral and spiritual influence upon eYery student.
ADl\IISSIOX.
. o\c mission to this department · is granted upon the

c-ompktion of an amount of "·ork equiYalent to that rcqnirc-d b_,. tlw eighth grade of the public schools of
lrashi ngton as published by the State Board of Education.
Candidates coming from graded schools must present
certificates or diplomas. officially signed and showing
lhe amount of " ·ork done and the credits gained by each
study. Those who liaYe made preparation in ungraded
;;chools, or under priYate tuition, ma.'· be required to pass
examinations equal in grade to those required by the
State Board of Education.
Apphcants not person ally kno\Yu to some member
of the Fa culty are rer111ired to fn:·nish testimonials of
good character, and if from other institutions must present certificates of honorable dismission.
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GRADUATIO;\.
Fifteen units are required for graduation in any or
the regnlai· Academic courses outlined ~n t~1is catalogue,
one unit being the e::iuivalent of five recitations per week
[or one Year in one bran-ch af study.
_,\. student will receive a diploma of graduation, who
has fully completed the work in one of the regulai·
courses of study and who, having been regu larly promoted to the Senior year, shall receive no mark low er
than 70 in any :r:equired subject of that year. No diploma
"·ill be given for less than one full year's \York in the
school. An equivalent amount of "·ork done on any part
er the "·hole, of the first three years of a regular course
" ·ill be accepted. on proper evidence, for work done in the
s;;hool.
A diploma y, ill not be awarded to a student whose
course of study is not fully completed, and whose bills
arc not folly paid.
As a r equirement for graduation, students must ha ve
unifo1ml.Y high standings in deportment, in punctuality
a11d in class work.
It is the purpose of the institution to pla·ce a premium
on good scholarship and morals. and any one who shows
a disposition to become delinquent in these respects "·ill
I.Jc obli ried to se ver his relations with the institution.
"
BIBLE.
1. OLD TESTDIENT STORIES.-Genesis, Exodus and
Judges. Kings and Prophets. The Exile and Return .
Text, l\Ioulton. Given in connection 'Yith first year
English.
2. .:\'EW TESTAl\IE.:\'T STORIES.-Christ and the
Apostles. Text, l\Ioulton. Given in connection with
second year English.
3. BIBLE l\IASTERPIECES.-A study of the liter ary
masterpieces of the Bible. Text, l\Ioulton . Given in
connection with third year English.
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±. BIBLE HISTORY.-This ·course covers the historical
sections of the Old and New 'l'estaments. Text,

~Ia clear.

ENGLISH.
E2\GLI8H UOMPOSITI0.0.1.-Text Books Book 1.
Old 'l'estament Stories; 'l'he Iliad in part; The Odyssey in part or the Aenied; 8ketch Books; 'l'reasure
lsland; Lady of The Lake, Ivanhoe, l\Iyths of Greece
and !tome. (Home Heading assigned from some
of the well known authors.)
2. CO~IPOSI'TIO~ A.0JD RHETORIC.-Text Books,
13ook 11. ..\: ew 'l'estament Readings ; Julius Ceasar
or Merchant of Venice; The DeCoverl.r Papers, )facauley 's Essay on Addison or Essay on Burns
and selections from Burns ' Poems· idvlls of the
King; Burroughs' Birds and Bees; Ge~rge Eliot 's
::5ilas )larner. (H ome Headings. )
3. RHETORIC AND AMERICA~ LI'l'ERATURE-=Text Books, · Book II, and Halleck. Bible ~Iaste r
Pieces; Webster's Bunker Hill · Oration and Reply to
Hayne; Vv ashington 's Farewell Address; J_,incoln 's
Inaugurals and Addresses; Twice Told Tales · Selections from Emerson's Essays; selections 'from
Bryaut, Longfellow, l:.iowell. ·W hittier, Holmes, Lanier, 'l'horeau. (Home Readings. )
-1. E.\"GLISH LI'l'ERATURE- Text, Halleck. Uomposition. Chaucer's Knight 's 'l'ale; Spencer's Fairie
Queen; Shakespeare's .Jiacbeth, As You Like It; Bacon's Essays; l\Iilton 's Minor Poems, Paradise Lost ;
Dryden's Palamon and Arcite; Pope's Rape of the
Lock; Goldsmith's Vicar af Wakefield; Selections
from the essays of Lamb, Carlyle and Addison;
Palgrave 's Golden Treasury; Poems from Goldsmith,
Words\\·orth , Byron, Shelley, Keats, Browning and
Tennyson; Ruskin's Sesame and Lillies; Readings
from Kipling. (Home Readings. )
1.
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HOl\IE READINGS.
First and Second Years.
In each semester, 500 pages of outside reading must
be read from standard writers of which at least ~ 50
must be other than fiction. So:nc poetry should be
read , at least b\·enty-five pages.
Third and Fourth Years.
ln rach semester 750 pages of outside reading must
be read as part of the English work and at i;.~st. onchalf of such l'eading mnst be poetry or non-·Lictiou.
1.

~.

G-ER:JIAK.
COGRSE.-·'fext, Wesselhocft 's Ekmentan· German Grammar, supplemented by othr1·
text. 'short stories for reading material. Spe~ial
drill in pronunciation, memorizing and conn1·sat1on .
GRAilDIAR A:\D CLASSICS.-Text, -Jo~·nes-Wessc l
hodt 's German Grammar. German classics for tranHlation. and attention " ·i ll be given to foe application
of the princi p1Ps of German grammar. I; rill in memorizing- and conversation continued.
BEGI.\"~ERS
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LATIN. ·
1.

BEUI.\".\"L\'G UOl:'RSE.-'rext, D 'Ooge. This courst
is intended to lead to a thorough· knowledge of the
fundamental forms of expression in Latin. Special
attention is paid to pronunciation. Daily drill in paradigm \\'Ork, and frequent reviews.
Reading and parsing of five chapters of Caesar.
·J
CAESAR.-'l'ext, Walker. Uallic War, Books I-IV.
Review of Latin form. Study of .Latin idioms. Word
study. Prose Composition, taken largely at beginning o·f the year to prepare student to meet the orJinary cliffi c:u lti<:'s of translation.
3. CICERO-Text, Allen and Breenough. Three orations against Cataline. Pro Lege :Jianilia and Pro
Archia.
Selections from Ovid's :JJetamorphosis.
Reading of Johnson's · ' Private Life of the Romans.''
4. YIRGIL.-Text, Knapp. First six book · of Virgil's
~'..enied. 'tudr of Versification. :B'igures of Speech
and ::\Iythology.
)L\.TIIEilfATIU8

HISTORY.
'fhe histoQ· coursel') are largely e.lective, but i.t is
expected that all who graduate mll take Amencall
Historv and Civics.
1. ANCIE~T HISTORY.-From the earlist times to the
Tenth Century. Emphasis on Greece and Rome.
Text, West. l\Iap work and collateral reading.
2. MODERN HISTORY. From the Tenth Century
to the present day. Emphasis placed on Engli~h Ifoton·. Text, W est. l\Iap and collateral reading.
3. a .. A~fERICA:-\ HISTORY.-Text. l\Iuzzey. Reference work in the library.
b. CIVICS.-Text, Forman. Discussions and reference work in the library ..

L

.\.LGEBRA-This conrse is prepared with special reference to the future needs of the student. :;\fany problems are based upon physical formulas and geometrical ideas. 1ext, Ilawkes, Luby and Touton.
PLA~E GEOl\IETRY-A study of plane figures. Suggestive method. Text, Shutts.
:3. a. ADVAXCED ALGEBRA, inc:luding Quadratics,
J..iogarithms, Ratio, P1'oportion and Variations, Imaginaries. Theor~· of Quadratic Equations, and the Binominal r_r:heorem. Text. I-la•drns. Luby and Touton.
h. SOJ,ID GEO:;\IETRY, including a study of Lines
and Planes, Pol~·hedrons and the Three Round Bodies.
Text, Shutts.
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PHYSICAL '!'RAINING

DE.P.ARTJ\IEl\T OF ~IPSIC'
The adnrntages of a musical education received in a
s~hool of music over individual 01· private instruction are
man:· and important. It is the purpose of this department to offer superior advantages for the study of vocal
and instrumental music. A musical training should be
i.Jdt>Cd upon and accompanied by a liberal course of education. .Music: is both a science and an art; the musician
shouid therefore be a person " ·hose mind has been broadened and cultured under the refining infiuence of general
cducatio~. .'.Uusic as a means of culture aside from the
pure!~, artistic elements requires scholastic ability for
effective work and leads to a generous and helpful use of
attainments. Earnest, conscientious effort and high artistic ideals must ever incite the musical ambitions of the
successful student. The stnclent "·ho succeeds in music
must be a good thinker.

This department includes lecture_s by th e di:eclur a_ud
other members of -the faculty. O'Ym_g to th~ l~c k of a
at present · indoor '="'
crrmastics are limited
.
u-ymnasium
. . tu a
f ew correc t.!Ye exei·"ises
"'
· 'l'ne outdoor athletics
. I . bmclnde
11
auu
1 mee t s, ·t euui·s • bast;:et-ball
•
• handball, 'ol e~ - a
t rac;;:
uL1er games.
.
. l . l . ..
One-fourth unit per semester 1s allo" ec aul a lllaximum oJ one unit may be earned.
0

SOCIAL SCIENCE
ECO :'\ O"JIICS.--Tbis is a course design.e d to give th~
student an insight into some o·f the economic_p roblems_ oi
the day Besides recitation, debates constitute a~ in;iportant .part of the work, an~ s~~e collateral readmg is
required. Text, Burch and Near m~. .
.
I'SYCHOI10 GY.-This course is mtended to a~s1st
the student in conserving his ment al po,Yers. The cultivation of Percept ion, I magination, l\'[~mory, Th o u g~t, Em~
tion and ' Vill is especially emphasized. Text, Titchener.
~ATURAI1

SCIENCE
1. OE :'\ERAL SCIE:\ CE-Text, Hessler. This com~'ie
introduces the student to the general principles of
natur al science.
l · B
2. BOTA)lY-Text Coulter with reference won
.erO'en a~d other t~xts . The con rse in Botany. will irn·c
~easonable attention to the study of th~ ha~1ts, s~rnc
tnre and life operations of plants. T~e aim of ~h~
course is to pl ace t he student vitally in t ouch wit
plant life in t he fi eld .
3. P HYSI OLOGY- Text. Je1?i. A study of t h e v~riouf'
phvsioloaical processes of t he human oody. Simple
ch~micai° and physical experiment~ ar~ yerformed.
Emph asis is made on health and druly hvm g ..
4. P HYSICS-Text, Millikan and Gale. A study is made

:n
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INSTRU.JIEXTAI1 .JIUSIC
Instruction will be given to those who wish to take
lessons on the piano aud organ.
PIANOFORTE
The .Pianoforte course is designed to lay a thorough
J'ouudation and to prepare for advanced study in the best
consenatories. Students desiring to take a regular course
will be required to take one or two piano lessons per
\\"eek and to attend a general class once a week in which
Hand Culture, Notation, Blackboard Work, Siglit Reading, Rhythm, Ear Training, Uemorizing, Scale and Chord
Formation, etc., are taught.
Students must be familiar wittl the underlying principles of music-correct phrasing, staccato and legato
touch, rhythm, the ordinary signs m:ed in music and their
application before beginning Course 1.
1. FU.:\TDA:i\lE)lTALS OF :i\fUSIC-An introductory
course.
2. Course 1 continued.
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SUALE ' AX D ARPEGG'IO
,- T ec h mca
. l stt 1· r
:r
the dev~lopment of touch and wri t. Sonati~.~~s or
the easier onatas from Czernv Hell . Cl
c , _and
Ian, Bach and other .
.'
er, emcnt, Kulr.
4. Course 3 continued.
S.
CAJJE A.'\D ARl'EUUL(). '-Etudcs. studies .
sonata b.'· Cramer, .Jfozart Bach G" ,.,. :II
and
Heller or equivalents.
'
' r ie"'' ~ eudel ·sohu,
ti. Course 5 continued.
7.
'CALES A~D ARlJE'u ' ('[OL<
I) or1111r
·
T
0oct-i,·c t 1·
1>relude and figures by Bach and .Jl "'ud 1'- . I. ll< ic:s,
t~J~\'en sonatas; .Jiozart conccrtas. e cl:c st~oon1'.1, i.Hec(rnco· 'c
" h umann and other.·.
·
s 1·0111
, "'' Cho
_ pm~
Course 1 contmued.
Included in the above i a . . . f II
.
a Ludy of . t
1
:'eat o
armon.'", IL bein1r
.·
m erva s. construction, relation and roO'. :
ion of chords, a~d ha1·monizatiou of melodies
p .,,te .·
. Informal recitals will be ,,.iv :f .
1 aud a publw recital at tl
l
f
o
en iequent.)
,
ic c ose o each semester.
ORGAN
Ample facilities for orO'an i ·t . t'1011
are ,.,.iven
l
n r uc
and prac:tice
anc course are offer d 1 d'
choral playing and include harm~ny ~~~nc~ut~t~~~~~~1~t and
CITOR
WORK
·
A Choral Class will be 0 'O' · d
.
the ~·ear for the stud,· . r_".'an~~e at the begmning of
Choruses. Students of v~~ay1 c1tor.10, sacred Cantata and
this work. Special attention ~usi~ cannot afford_ to mi :;
pression siO"ht . .
t'
i.. given to breathmg ex.
. ' "" smgmg, ime beatmg choir leadin O' th.
m which every good singer must be' ff' .
"'" mgs
preachers and Christian workers findeth~crent.l ~be young
to them.
is wor r mvaluablc
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The Ch. oral Class meets once a '"eek
One-half unit
Per year wr.11 b e given for this work. •
A 1.1blrc Recital is !:!'iven
eacl1 . emester.
~T mtion. $1.00 per emester.
P.

IGHT READI G
Classe · in ight reading are organized at the
beginning of each year and continued throughout the
year. This work i required of all regular and pecial
tudents regi tered in the vocal cour e.
The singing classes meet twice a week, and the stu·
dents who attend regularly and do satisfactory work will
receive one-half unit per year. 'l'uition, $1.00 per semester.
VOICE CUL'r RE
In thi department special attention i given to a
natural and killfol management of the breath and the
correct position of the Yocal organs in the prodnction oJ
clear, full, resonant tones.
In breath control, tone placing and voice building,
only the best and most approved methods are employed.
Flexibility and the art of phrasing are developed throng-h
the pra·ctice of scale and arpeggio passages and solfeggi.
Tuition Rates-Two lessons per week, payable monthly, $9.00 per month. One lesson per week, $5.00 per
month.
ART
Excellenre in art, as in everything else, Mn be
achieved by dint of painstaking labor. Every skilled
touch of the arti t' bru h is the product of unremitting
study.
There is no natural appearance which we may not
in the course of time be able to appreciate and copy;
whether it be the lovely color of flowers, the charming
contour of a beautiful child, the opalescent lines of a
gleaming shell, or the golden glory of the setting sun.
Students in the Art Department will be instructed
through the mediums of oil, water ·color, china, pastel and
crayon. Also instruction will be given in drawing by a
system af correct measurements.
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A regular course has been outlined in charcoal, p encil.
pointing and water colors.
Painting in oil will be given in College Art. Two
hours per week for the year in class will entitle the student to one-half unit.
'l'uition: Fifty cents per lesson in the ..:~ ca d e mv
course; seventy-five cents per lesson in College Art.
·
HO.~IE ECOXO~IICS

It is the purpose of this department to give instrnction in the essenbals of home keeping. A beginni ng has
been made and classes have been organized in cookinO' and
baking.
"'
Class demonstrations are given monthly. and a p u blic
demonstration once during each semester.
'l'wo hours a "·eek for the y ear in the class an<l note
book work will entitle the student to one-half unit.
~\. moderate fee is charged to cover the cost of matei-ials.
IIO~IE AUCOlJNTI~G.

En' t'Y ~·onng man and wo :nnn shonld have some•
kno,1·lcdge of accounting and commercial practice. For
this pmpos e a one term course is giYen consisting of :
~ersoual accounts, a systematic plan of saving and s pendlllg money, the budget system for the home, simple mrthods of keeping family accounts, club, church and soci ct ~·
a ccount);. saving accounts, insm·ance, investments for th e
home. and lr gal points every one should know. An ex tra
charge will be made for thi · course, and credit given.
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EXPRESSION
The department recognizes that expression is_ an
t er result of an inner richness of life. lt pur pose is to
~~rn ish training that will enable its students t~ ha.ve and
«iY e expression to noble thoughts. Atteut10i;i is given to
breathmg and corde\·e 1opmen t of bodih·
. "arace ,. proper
.
rect tone prnduction.
. .
'l'he student who applies himself d1l1gen~ 1y may. c~mc
t 0 possess a well modu lated and resonai;it vo1c~, a .d1stm ct
.t iculation and ease and gra·ce of bearing which m themar
,
d . d
· lv es are areatly to be · esire .
.
.
sc The p;opei· study ryf the art of expression w1l~ make
ti famih· circ le a11d the social circle more de irabl.e;
t~~ busi~ess ma~ more successful, the teache.r more . ln ·
st r uc t I.' .e an d the in·ofessional man more impr es ivc.
·
·Pleas<:lnt' tone: of voice and agreea~le .manner_s ~;i m
els wi·n conticlence secure c:usLom, wspire pupils, ,rnd
j. . ·
11 en ' audiences. A ' combrned
.
. t'ion of t ile p ]i ".
v
. cleliaht
cu Jtiva
~i cal, the mental anJ. the morfll po wers ..
RECJ'l'r\ LS- P11 hlic 1·ecita ls a r' }.!l ven three timei; a
0

I ,$-;:>. 00 •
•\" Ctll' .Tuition: Twelve les ·ons, once a wee<,
<it e les~o n s, ouc-half honr, 75 cents.
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CO~DIERCIAL

-15

IENCE.

The School of Commercial Science of eattle Pacific
College offers to ambitious young people a mean of making a good living in the training they will receive in dispatch, system, persistency and other character building
llualities that make the distinction bet\1·een per on who
get ahead and succeed and those that merely get along
or fail.
The ai111 of the department is to give the greatest
amount oi practical kno"·ledge along general business
lines and to give the advantage of the improvements m
business that have been taking place m the past few
year .
COURSES OF l~ 'fRCCTlOi'J.
There are three distinct cour es of instruction in the
commercial department. (1) A two-year course leading
to the degree of Bachelor of Commercial ciencc. This
course is open to high school graduates or those having
had equ ivalent courses. (2) A Bookkeeping Course. (3)
.\. one-year co\ltse in Phonography and 'l'yp writing.
)'course leading to degree of
BACHELOR OF CO~DIERCIAL CIE;\CE
The purpose of this course is, primarily. to give those
that wish a broader insight into busine ·s work an opportunity to take important subjects not listed ill thl-'
ordinary shorter course.
BOOKKEEPING COUR E.
Diploma Given.
To those 1vho are not able to attend a school long
enough to take advantage of the B . C. S. course, we offer
a one-year bookkeeping course. '!.'his work is conducted
on the ACTUAL BUSI JESS PLAN, which is the nearest
to real work. A large part of the work is giving indiYidual instruction 1Yhich enables each tudent to make the
best use of his time.
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SHORTHAC\D COURSE.
Diploma Given.
Student in Phonography r eceive in truction in dictation of all kinds and cla ses of business lette1 , s ucl1
as railroading in all departments, dry goods, furniture
mail orders, printing, hardware, in urancc, real estate'
law, manufa<!turing, etc. Special attention is aiven t~
t~·pcwriting, the student beina required to le~rn the
' touch method.'' Charles Read in his work on ' · 'l' hc
Co~ning. :Jian" says: "A shorthand 'Hiter " ·ho can typc\\Tlte lus notes would be safer from poverty than a grea t
Greek cholar. ''
FIR 'T YEAR
TermThird TermBookkeeping
Bookkeeping
Commercial Law (Ele.)
Funds and Their Uses
Salesmanship
Advertising
Commercial Arithmetic
Commercial Law (Adv.)
Penmanship
Penmanship
Second TermFourth TermBookkeeping
Bookkeeping
Commercial Law (Ele.)
Funds and Their Uses
Commercial A1ithmetic
Commercial Geography
Industrial History
Commercial Law (Adv.)
Penmanship
Penmanship
SECOND YEAR
First and Second TermThird a nd Fourth TermsShorthand (Theory and DicShorthand (Dictation an d
tation)
Speed Practice)
Typewriting
Typewriting
Economics
Economics
Business English
Money and Banking
Penmanship
Penmanship
BOOKKEEPING COURSE
First and Second TermsThird TermBookkeeping
Bookkeeping
Commercial Arithmetic
Civics
Commercial English
R a pid Calculation
Commercial Law
Spelling
Penmanship
P en manship
l~irst
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Fourth Term
Book.keeping
Civics
Commercial Georgraphy
Spelling
Penmanship
SHORTHA~D

l"irst TermShorthand Theory
Typewriting
Commercial English
Penmanship
Third TermShorthand Dictation
Typewriting
Spelling
Penmanship

COURSE
Shorthand Dictation
Typewriting
Commercial English
Spelling
Penmanship

Fourth TermShorthand Advanced Dictation
Typewriting
Spelling
Penmanship

"'tudents taking the l'egnlar commercial work n·ill
teceiYe pecial training in salesman hip, bu iness efficiency, personality deYelopment, character analysis, public
peaking and busine s etiquette. It is the purpose of the
training of ihe school to produc:e students that can forge
to the frouf and lH'come leadrrs in their rC':pective line::;
of "·ork.

'l'l1t• departmt>nt in ·lu les all the work usually purin the ei!.!11t grades. The principal and the teac?ers
in char"e ar • ormal "raduat and thoroughly trarned
for the ~work. Student are given much individual attrntion and are promoted a rapidly as the subjects ~re
eompleted. . pr-cial attention is ~iv:n t_o the form_abon
of thosl' habit and ideals that w1ll m plre the pup1l to
prepare for liYe8 of gr eat usefnlne .
~med

COURSES OF STUDY
FIRST GRADE
Reading
Language
\\·riting
_'umber \Vork

~ECO~D

GRADE

Reading
Language
Writing
~umber

Spelling

Work

4
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THIHD GllADE
R eader-Beacon Ko. 3.
S pell e r- Cha m p ion .
Arit h me tic-We n t wor th -Smith, Book I.
Geograph y-Tarr <rn d .\1cl\1urn Ne w Geogra ph1· Fi rs t Book.
W rit ing-Palme r.
·
·'
Language- Eme rson ::m J Be::der, P;; rt I lo Lesse n 5U.
F OUR T H GR A DE.
R eader- Beacon No. 4.
S pel le r-Cham pion.
A ri t hme t ic-W entworth-S m ith, Book I.
Geogra phy-T ar r and '.\l cMu rry Xe \\' Geogr ap l!.1·, F irs t Llook,
Par t II, t o South Am eri ca.
Wr iti ng-Pal m er.
L angu a ge- Em erson a nd Ben der. Part I, frc m Lesso n 50 l •
Les on 165.
FIFT H GRADE.
A rithm etic-W entworth-Smith, Book JI.
Grammar-Bak er :rnd T h orn dyke; Reed & K ellog;. Supp·erue·; t.
a ry Vi'o rk. See :\fanual.
Gcog rap h:.--T arr a nd .\l c.\l urry :\Te w Geo gra ph y, F ir.t Book, rr o ;,i
South Am eri ca. Pag e 17 8. F in is h Text.
His t or y-Them as' Elem en tary, com p le te.
R eading- Young and Fie ld, No. 5.
Spell er-Cha mpion .
Writing- Palmer.
Dra wing.\f usic...
SIXTH GR.\DE.
Ari t hm etic-W en t worth-Smith, Book II
Grammar- Baker and Thornd yke; R eed & K ell ogg. See :\lanual.
Reading- Young and Field, No. 6.
H ygiene-Culick, two da ys per week.
Hi story-1 ida' s Dawn of Am eri can His tory.
Geogra phy- Tarr a nd .\I cMurry Ne \\' Geogra ph1-, S econd Bnok
to South Am erica. Page 235.
·
Speller- Champion.
Writing-Pa lmer.
SEVENTH GRADE.
Arithmetic-Wen tworth-Smith, Book III.
Grammar- Baker and Thornd yk e; R eed & Kellogg. See Man ual.
Geography-Ta rr an~ McMurry New Geograp hy, SecQnd Book
from South America. Page 235. Finish Text.
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History-Gordy, to Civil War.
Speller-Champion.
Reading- Young and Field, Advanced.
MusicPenmanship-Palmer.
Bi!JleEIGHTH GRADE.
.Arithmetic- Wentworth-Smith, Book 111.
Cil'ics- Second Semester, Reinsch.
En gJ,~ h Cla ssics-Curry.
Supplementary Work.
Grammar-Baker and 'l horudyke; Reed & Kellogg. See Manual.
Histor r -First Semester, Gordy, from Civil War.
Hygie.i.e Gulich.
Spel ler-C ha mpion.
Penma nship- Palmer.
.\1usicBib1eJ:<'o r further information see the S tate Manual.
TEXT BOOKS
'J he fc l:owing are the principal Text-Books used :
1.-COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
ASTRONOMY: Young.
BIBLE : Maclear, Hurlbut, Moulton, Stalker.
BOTA NY : Bergen and Davis .
CHEMIS1RY : Smith.
ECONOMICS: Seager.
EDUCATION : Bolton, MQnroe, Hall, Colvin.
ENG LISH: Berkeley , Woolley, Saintsbury, Wendell.
ETHIOS: Paul on, Dewey and Tufts.
FRENCH: Fraser and Squair.
GEOLOGY: Chamberlain and Salsbury.
GERMAN: Joynes,-Wesselhoefts' Grammar.
GOVERNMEN'T : Beard, Young, Ogg.
GREEK : Gramma r, Goodwin; First Lessons, Burgess and Bon·
n e1.. New Testament Grammar, Huddleston; Anabasis, Goodwin' and White ; Homer, Seymour; Composition, Bonner.
HISTORY: European History, Robinson, Eme~on, S~heTII,
H azen ; English History, Cross, Green ; Amencan History,
Bas sett, West.
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LATIN: Grammar, Allen and Greenough.
LOGIC: Hibben.
'.\1ATHEMATICS : Trigonc.metry, l\1oritz ; Analyt ic Geo uietry,
Smith and Gale ; Algebra, H a wkes ; Calculus, Osborne.
PHILOSOPHY : Thilly.
PHYSI CS : Kimball.
PHYSIOGRAPHY : Tarr and Martin.
PHYSIOLOGY : HalLburton.
POLl'l lCAL SCIENCE: Gettel!.
PSY CHOLOGY: Pillsbury.
PUBLIC SPEAKING: Winans.
SOCIOLOGY: Blackmar and Gillin, Cooley.
SPANISH : Fuentes and Francois.
THEOLOGY: Ralst on.
ZOOLOGY : Parker and Haswell.
2.- ACADEMlC DEPART~IENT.
CIVI CS : Forman .
ECO OMlCS: Burch and ea ring.
ENGLISH : Fir~ t Year, Brooks' Eng lish Composition, Book I;
Second Year, Brooks' English Ccmposition, Book JI; '1b1r11
Year, Halleck, American Lit erature ; Fourth Year, Halleck,
English Literature.
GERMA : Bacon's Elementary Grammar.
HISTORY : American, Muzzey; Ancient, Breas ted; Modern,
Robinson.
LATIN : Latin Lessons, D'Ooge ; Caesar, Walker ; Cicer<i, Allen and Greenough; Ovid, Gleason ; Virgil, Knapp; Composition, Pearson
MATHEMATI CS: Algebra, H a wkes, Luby and Touton; Geometry, Wentworth-Smith.
PSYCHOLOGY : Titchener.
SCIENCE : Botany, Coulter ; Phys ics, Millikan and Gale; Physi·
ology, Jegi ; General Science, Hessler.
3. -GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT.
ARITHMETIC: Went worth-Smith.
CIVICS : Reinsch.
GEOGRAPHY : Tarr and McMurry.
GRAMMAR : Baker & Thorndyke; Emerson &Bender.
HISTORY : Gord y, Nida.
HYGIENE: Gu:itk.
READ1NG: Fassett, Young and Field.
SPELLING: Hicks.
The above Text-Books and school stationery can be pur·
chas ed at the College at regular retail prices.
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EXPENSES.
'f uitionA discount of $1.00 per term is allowed on tuition when
paid 111 full the first week of the term.
Coilege Department, per term----------- - -- -------- - ---$13.50
Acd.demic Department, per term _____ ___ _____ ___ ____ ___ 11.00
Commerc i.al Uourse, extra, per term ____ ___ _______ ______ 4.00
Urammar Department, per term __ ______ _______________ _ 8.60
}'r.mary Department, first four grades, per term__ __ ____ 8.00
Fees: flegistrationCoUege, Academic and Grammar Departments_________ _ 2.00
Room Depo:;i t for boardmg students ____ __ ____ ________ _ 2.00
Graduation ; College and Aca dem y -------- -- ---------- 1.0U
LibraryCotlege a nd Academy, per te rm __ _______ ___ _____ ______ _
.60
Grammar and Primary, per term ____ __ __ ___________ ___
.25
LaboratoryCollege : Biology or Physics, pe r term __ _________ ______ 1.00
Academy : Botany <Jr Physics, per term _____________ ___
.60
Physiography or Physiology, per term_ _____ ____________
.25
Change of Subject after registration__ _______ __________
.50
Special Examinat ion ------------ - --- - - ---------------.60
.\IUSIC.-

lnstrum «:: ntal, per term ------- --- - ------------- - ------$ 7.50
instrumental (Pianoforte ) Private LessonsOne hour, per week - - ------------ --- ----- ------------ 1.25
Forty minu tes, per week -------------------------- - --- 1.00
General Class, tree.
Classes for BeginnersTh ree persons two hours per week, each ------- -- ------- 1.00
Four persons two hours per week, each ________________
.75
Use of instrume nts per term ---------------- -- ~ - ------ 2.50
Vocal : Chorus per t erm -----------------------------.75
Express ion, per term _____________ __________________ _____ __ 6.00
Private lessons, each________ _________________ .75
Students in Academy taking a College subject will be charged
$1.00 extra for the same. The same rule applies to a Grammar School student taking an Academic s ubject.
Commercial Department
Tuition : Subject to $1.00 discount if paid on the week of entrance.
Commercial (B. C. S. course), nine weeks--- - -:----- - - - -$16.00
Stenography and Typewriting, nine weeks __ __ __________ 16.00
Bookkeeping, including Penmanship, nine weeks ________ 16.00

5,2
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Stenography and Bookkeeping cour ses combined, nine
weeKs -------------------------------------------- 20 OU
., 'l ypewriting alone, nine weeks------------------------- 7°50
_::>horthand alone, . nine weeks------------------- -------- s:6o
D1p1oma: Graduation-

~~~~;~;~~==================~========================$ ;:~

Board; 26 cents a week discount if paid in a dvanceBoard and h.oom, per week----------------------- -----$ 4.5()
Price of boa.rd subJect to change on account of war prices.
Single Rooms, 1f available, extra per week________ .25 to .5o
LaundryUse of College Laundry, per term ______________ _.:. _____ ____ .76
Use of Electric Iron, per term---------------------- ~-- l.OU
EXPENSES SEA'l'lL}!] PACIFIC COLLEGE
Grades High Sehl. College
;'-iine Weeks Term.
Hegistration ----,.$ 2.00
$ 2.00
$ 2.00
Tuition, term ____
7.60
10.00
12.60
Library fee ----.25
.60
.50
Room deposit ____
2.00
2.00
2.00
Room and board __ 38.25
38.25
38.25
Use of laundry ___
.75
.75
.75
Use of electric iron
1.00
1.00
1.00
Total 1st term __
2d, 3d, 4th, each __

51.75
47.76

54.00
60.50

57.00
53.00

Com'rl

$ 2.00
14.00

Bible
$

:!.OU
10.00

2.00
38.26
.75
1.00

2.00
38.26
.75
1.00

68.00
52.00

54.00
60.00

Total, yr., 36 wks.-$195.00
$206.00
$216.00
$214.00
$204.00
Per mo,. 81h mos. 23.00
24.00
25.25
25.25
24.00
Music, per lesson, 75c. Piano, per term, $2.50.
Expression, per term, $ 5.00, private 1£s:sous, 75 ceIJts.
Young children, extra for care.
An extra charge of $1.00 per term on tuition and 25 cent&
per week on board is made when not paid in advance.
Single rooms extra.

'l'ERMS.
fake all checks, drafts and money orders payable to

EATTLE P .A.CIFIC COLLEGE.
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'l'n ition and fee1; for one term and board for four
'l'herc,ree l~·s ·hall be 1Jaicl in advance upon. regi ·tration.
.
after board "·ill be pa~·able eYer~.· four week i? ach'ance
and tuition and fee eYeQ-- term ~ aclYance . . )\ o one unable to compl,,· "·ith the1;e ter!lls \\·111 be permitted to con t"nuL'
in the ·cllool. .:\o student \\"Jll receive any_ term
1
• seme ·ter ""rade. or credits until all bill. are paid.
01
_:.: 0 Jedt~ction " ·ill be macle in tuition ancl fee· for
~hort dt>la:n; of entranee, nor for ,,·ithdrawal before the
l'lld o-f the term, be the withdra \Yal ,·oluntarr or other1rise.
.
.
Stmle11t.· wlto remain durinl! the holiday. or spring
rncations will be charged regular rat~ ~or board.
O·.rin!! to the fa<:t that the bml<lmg · and grounds
mnst he tared for, only three-fourth · retlnetion "·ill be
made on board during holi.da~· or for an.\" absenee, cxccptiu:.r in ca e of prolonged illness..
. .
.
A deduction of 3;3 1-:3 per cent rn tmt10n will be made
to children of missio1JarieR and of minister Pnga!!·ecl iu
the regular work.
REGI TR.A.TIO.:\ .
lf a change in clas · work is desired, after regi ·tratio?,
it may be obtained by YOte of faculty an~ payment of JO
c.:cnts for re-registration. If a ·tuclent \nthdraw from a
clas without the consent of the faculty, he \\'ill b' marked
a. luwing failed in that class.
TEXT BOOK'.
:Students proYi<l their own book a?-d ·tatione_ry.
The College "·ill order these for student if they desire,
and furnish them at publishers' rate . The co t of the
hooks varie with the clas ·, usually from ·:z.oo to $7.00
per year.

PROMO'l'IO.:\ A~D GRADl.i\G.
Reports of standing will be giYen to the ·tudents in
the different department a follow :
1. Grammar department, once in nine weeks.
2. Academic department. at the clo. e of each halfsemester.
3. College department, at the close of each ·eme ter.

,.

\~
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~rading w_ill be indicated hereafter by figures . . .\

standmg oi 70 is necessary to obtain credit for any stud v
pursued.
·
.
The relative rank of 8: student is determined by the
mstructor who computes it from the work during the:
semester and the examinations. In large clas es ordinarily the students a:re ranked in four groups in the order
of merit. The first group includes those who e standin"
is marked 95 or more and should not include more tha~
10 per cent of the entire clas . The second group includes
those i>hose standing is marked from 80 to 94 and sho uld
not include more than 50 per cent of the entire clas ·.
The third group include those whose standing is mark ed
from 70 to 79. The fourth group incln<les tho e w ho~e
standing is below 70, the passing mark.
HO.'\OR::;.
1. Banner students shall include all those sLu dt•nt s
who have an average class and test standincr of 1!5-100
who have not been absent from their classe~, nor fron :
school, nor tardy at assembly.
2. Honor student shall include tho e \l"ho havp an
average class and test standing of 90-95, w·ho hnve not
more than two absences from class, nor more tb11.n three
tardy marks at assembly entered against them.
Two days' ab ence at the beginning of anv .·emcstPJ'
shall count the same as an:· other two da,\· ' ab cncc clming that semester.
3. Deportment hall be taken into cousi<leration in
determining the standing of students in the above-mentioned classes.
Students who receive a certain number of demerit
marks for misconduct in school will not b urolled aniorn.!·
the Banner or Honor student&.
.
4. Students who are absent from their classes 11101·"
than three times "·ill be conditioned in their work unti l
satisfactory arrangements are made with the teacher .
5. The above arrangement will apply to the st udents of the seventh and eighth grades, and also to the
classes of the academic and college departments.
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6. Honor students in all classes for the complete
ourse at "'raduation will receive the cum laude de 1gna~ion. Ban7ier students will receive the magna cum laude
desi 0O"na ti on.
TO p AREN'rS Al\D GUARDIANS.
The di cipline of the school is firm but kind, fon.~ia
tiYe rather than punitive. It is directed to the fo1'mat1011
of correct habit and right principles.
.
The work of the chool is thorough and. pr~ct1cal.
The spirit of earnest endeavor and honest pride m one
another's success pervades the place. 'rhe moral tone of
the school is high. The be t evidence of th_e e and other
advantages of the school is to be found m the loy_alty
and good opinion of its neighbor~, _P_a~rons and alum~1. . _
'l'o realize the highest possibilities of the future, it
is necessan- to have the right start. Not so much the
number of· years, or the precise course pursued, but the
spirit of cheerful and. faithful. "·ork, the self-contr ol de~
Yeloped, the self demal cxer~1sed, ~he power of stead;)
apphcation acquired-these will decide the real strength
of the man or woman of after years.
REGuLATIO:\S.
It was the purpose of the founder· of the ea~tle
Pacific College to offer younO' people a th?1·~ugh educat10.n
under Christian influences. As a Chn tlan college, It
aims to deYelop manly and womanly character and to
train the tudents for lives of effective ervice.
The institution doe not desire the attenda~-ce of any
tudrnts who are not industrious and well d1spo ed or
who are too wayward for home restraint. 'l'he use of
liquor or tobacco is strictly forbidden. 'Fo such a are
earnest it affords the advantages of a qmet and orderly
commu~ity with all the opportunities of _tudy and mental
development afforded by any "·ell orgamzed school.
Students are presumed to have regard for the general rules of O'OOd manners and good morals; they are
expected to b~ orderly, faithful, respectful and honest
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and to render a cheerful compliance with such regulations
and requirements as the faculty may, from time to time
'
find it necessary to make.
We regard the commingling of young men and you 11 .,
women in an educational institution as helpful to both~
ye~ i~ should be r~me~bered that _the demands and pro~
pneties of school life will not permit the same ·ocial privileges as might be allowed in a private home. While
observing the ordinary usages of politeness, student.
should refrain from such association ""ith each otb.cr as
~vill attract attention. In all these matter · high Chr istian
id~als constitute ~he standards of conduct.
The
ultimate control m all matters pertaining to the conduct
of the students is in the hands of the l<'aculty, and tudents not conforming to the ideals of the institution "·ill
be dismissed.

WORK FOR STUDE1 1 TS.
It is the policy of the institution to encourage those
students who find it neces ary while in attendance at
school to work in order to pay necessary expenses. 'l'ne
college furnishes students a limited number of places for
work. Application for these places should be made early.
Students are not permitted to work for more than oncthird their board. It is understood that tnose "·ho tali:l'
these places will continue in the school throughout the
year, and if, through any exigency, it becomes neces arv
to leave, a month's notice must be given. Students wh~
are temporarily absent must provide substitutes to do
their work during each absence or pay 25 cents per hour
for each hour service neglected.
Under regulations approved by the faculty students
may work in the city a limited amount of time outside
of school hours. Students who work for part board must
be ·~t the college one day before college opens and must remam one day after the regular work of the school closes.
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ALUMNI
NOTE.-lnformation concerning graduates as to changes of
location and occupation will be appreciated at the office. The
full names of the hus bands of married women are especially
desired.
OFFICERS.
President ____________________________________ Edward J . Fuller
\'ice-Presiden t ____________ __ ________________ James R. Bishop
secretary ____________________________ Miss Nellie G. Peterson
Treasurer ------------ - ---------------------Mrs. 0. A. Burns
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Edward J. Fuller
James R. Bishop
Ray H. Marston
Miss Nellie G. Peterson
Mrs. O. A. Burns

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
FOUR-YEAR DEGREE COURSE

1915 Folsom, \Vard F., A. B .. m inister ----------------Durango, Colo.
Newton, Lois C., A. B., (Mrs. D. A. Newton)-~----------Seattle
Sharpe, Ruth H., A. B. ________________________ Medford, Oregon

1916
Anderson, August M., A. B., missionary ____________ south Africa
Anderson, ~1ary D., A. B., (Mrs A. M. Ander~on) South Africa
Burns, Myra M., A. B. (Mrs. V. L. Damon) ____________ seattle
Cook, Addie I., A. B., teacher _________ _______ Los Angeles, Cal.
Haslam, Edwin A., A. B., bookkeeper_ _________________ Seattle
Morrow, Nancy C., A. B., teacher________________ Oil City, Penn.
Willard, Squire B., A. B., bookkeeper ------:--------------Seattle

1917
Alberts, Florence B., A. B., teacher_ ___ ______ Cloverland, Wash.
Burns, Lenna F., A. B., (Mrs. 0. A. Burns) _______ _____ Seattle
Logan, John A., A. B., minister----- - -- - -------Vanoouver, B. C.

:::lEA'l"l'LE 1'AOl.FlU COLLEGE
T WO·YEAR COLLE GE COURSE

1915
Burns, L enna F., (M r s. 0 . A. Burns) ______ ___ ______ ___ __ _Seattle
1916
Cathey, Wifliam W., tea cher ______ __ ___________________ Seattle
AC.'\.DEMIC . DE P AkT MENT COURSE
18~1)

*Grantha m, W in fred --------- - --- - --- - ------ - ----- -- -- - Seattle
1897
Griggs, Margare t t '.ll r s. Allen Harvey ) ________ __:.\1adras, Oregon
• Peter son, Lil y ________ ----- - - ---- - ------- - -- - - - -- -- - -- Seattle
1898
Mar ston, C. Ma y, teacher ------ - --- - -------------------Seattle
Millican, La ura M. ( Mrs. C. Floyd Appleton) ____ __ Honan, China
Sumner, Stella M. (Mr s. J . B. Ne therton ) ______ Portland, Oregon

1899
H elm, Ethel ( Mrs. M. C. Clarke ) ____ __________ ___ __ _____ Seattle
McKinnon, Charles E ., lawyer_ ___ __________ ____ __ ___ ___sea ttle
Millican, Alfred C., t eacher -~--------- -- -- ------ - --- -- -- Seattle
Pet erson, Henry, farmer ___ _____________ __ ____ __Chelan, Wash.
P ete rson, Joseph, saleEman _____ - --- - -- - - - - -- - --- -- - ___ Seattle
Pillma n , Ida (Mrs. W . E. T ownsendL _____ ____ Van couver , B. C.
1900
*Gr iggs, Homer L . _____ _______ ·__ _____ __-- - - ----- ------- Seattle
McKinley, Charles S., min is ter ___ ________ _____ __E verett, Wa ~ n .
P eterson, Sa rah, t ea cher--- --- ---- -- ---- _______ _____ ___ Sea ttle
Ryff, Jul es , mission a r y ______ ___ _F ai rv ie w, Nat al, Sout h A:·rici
1901
Bradley, John, minister __ ______ _____ __ ___ ________ Daisy, Wash.
Grav es, Edith, t ea cher _____ __ __ ______ _____ ____ Ne wbe rg, Oregon
Mann, Blanche (Mrs. F . G. Marf t on ) __ _______ _______ __ __ Sea ttl 0
Millican, Anna (M r s. A. Youngr en ) __ __ __________ __Osaka, Japrn
Nelson Charles A. t eacher ____ __________ ___ _Mt. Vernon, Wash.
Pete rs~n. Ne llie G------------------- - -- - -- - - --- ------ __SeaCle
* Deceased .
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1902
Colson, June (Mrs. W . W . Cathey) __________ ______ __ ___ __Seattle
Millican, Fran k, missionary --- - - - ------- - ---- -- - -- -------China
'.llillica n, Harold, teacher_ ___ __ _·______ ___ North Chili, New York
P eterson, '.11attie, missionary ____ __ ______ Ki Hsien, Honan, China
1903
Appleton, C. Floyd, missionary ___ _Kai Fing Fu, Honan, China
Colson, Z. May ('.11 r s. E. B. Newton) ____ __________ ______ Seattle
Hockin, F rank, stenographer_ __ ____ ____ ______ _Portland, Or egon
'.11ar ston, A. J esse ___ _____ _____ ___ __ ______ __ ___ _clarkson, N. Y .
.\l ar s ton, Ray H ., bookkeeper -- -- -- -- - --------- ------- -Seatt le
Smalley, Ethel (Mrs. E. R. Millican ) ___ ___ __ __ Sunnyside, Wash .
Smith, GJen, ele ctrician _________ _______ __ ___ _____ __ ___ -Seattle
West, Winnie (Mrs. . Newcomb l-- -- -------- --- - Bl aine, Wash .
Wittmen, Estella (J\1rs. L. W. Huston) ____ __ __San J ose, Cal.
Yo ungren, August, missionar y ___________________ _osaka, Japan
1904
Albrigh t, Liz zie ----- - ---- - -- - - - - --- -- - - ---- ------ Pomona, Cal.
Ande rson, Albert, t eacher ______ ______ ________ Edmonds, Wash .
Bartholemew, David -------------------- -------- Hedla nds, Cai.
Brad ley, Bernice (Mrs. Edw. A. Taylor) ______ Kettle Falls, Wash.
Marston, Clarence, minister_ __ __________ _____ Port Morris, N. J.
:\ii!lican, Roy, mis sionary ____ __ __ ____ ____________ Qsaka, Japan
Rober ts on, '.11in n ie ----- - ----- -- - -- ---- - - - --- -Gresham, Or egon
Tr uelso n, Christian - - --- - -- - - -- ---- - ----------·- Danb ury, Iowa
Win ter, Emma, teacher_ ____ ____ _________ ____ s acramento, Cal.

1905
Boddy, Aimie (Mrs. Frank :'.Vlillican ) _____________________ _China
Boddy, William, minister ________ ___ ___________ Parkdale, Oregon
Burleson, Edwar d, farmer __ ______ _____ __ _____ Edmonds, Wash.
McE!hoe, Pearl (Mrs. Arthur R. Hartman ) ______ Hoquia m, \Vash.
'''.\larst o;i, L orena, missionary __ ______ __ Yeotmal , Bera r , India
Swingle, Gra ce ('.\1rs. C. L. Thomas) --- --- -- - --- - ------ -Seattle
Thomae, Claren ce L., bco kkeeper_ ____________________ _sea ttle
Tong, )l ettie ------------------------- --------Portland, Oregon
J.SCG

Allen, Ruth (:.\llrs. L. D. Swingle) __________ Salt Lake Cily, Utah
Flory, Viv a (Mrs. F. C. Bailey ) __ ____ ______ ____Falls City, Wash.
Kin dig, Ellen ---------- ---- -- ------- - ----- -- -------- - - - Seattle
;\Iillica n, C. Wesley, teacher ----------------------------Seattle
Ogle, Emma ()1rs. Albert Conrad ) ______________________ Seattle
Scot t, Gertrude ('.11rs. A. H. Tee! ) ____________ Harrington, Wash.
Sher wood, Lorraine, teacher ------ - -- - - -------- Sioux City, Iowa
*Decea sed.
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Anderson, Carl W. ___________________________ lJJllensb urg, \\"aiih.
Beegle, Ada G. ______________________________ P ortland, Gre3un
Beegle, Burton L ., studenL----------- ------ ------------Seattle
Cathey, Mary L., studenL------------------------------l:>eattu1
Eva, Mary M., teacher---- -----------------------_::-- -----Seattle
li'oisom, Wade M., minister ______________________ vurango, Colo.
Folsom, William H., minister ____________________ Durango, Cola.
Haviland, Violet F. {Mrs. P . D. Baun;;gard J------------ - Seatt1e
Helm, Lulu, (Mrs. F. D. Helm) ____________ gedro Wool,ey, Wash.
H<ipper, Floyd C. --------------------------------------Seattle
Johnson, Helen }{. _________________ --------------------Seattle
Johnson, Mary S. ____________________________ Getchell, \\.asil.
Jones, Letha M. {Mrs. J . S. Maddox) ______ ___ ___ Cald\\ ell, Idaho
Keliy, Joseph.me M·----------------------- ------- __ ____ ::,eattle
McLaughlin, Eleanor B. {Mrs. B. Wright)-- -- ------ - ---- -Seattle
Marston, Althea W . {Mrs. H.B. 'I'a.yior) ________ Rochester, N. Y.
Mason, Margaret A. {Mrs. John A. Logan) __ __ Vancouver, B. C.
Millican, Mary M., teacher ________________ ___________ ___ Seattle
Root, Clara T., teacher_ ________ __ _____________ Reanlon, Wasll.
Root, John M., student -------------------------------- Seattle
Schneider, Agnes M. ___________________________ Weston, Oregon
Scott, Walter L., student_ ________ ________ ___ __ __ Greenville, Ill.
Stewart, William J, _____ __ ______________ _____ __ __Daisy, Wash.
1915
Dubois, Laura M, __ __ ___ ______________ ________ Portland, Oregon
Gill, Fred R. _________________________________ __ ________ seattle
Higb ee, Bessie T. (Mrs. D . :YI. Higbee. 1
Sunnyside, Oregon
Higbee, Delno M., minister _______ __________ _S unnyside, Oregon
Johnston, Cecil E. ______________________________ Salem, Ore3on
Lawpaugh, Ethel B., teacher__________________ Portland, Oregon
Mann, Harold W., studenL-----------------------------Seattle
Peterson, Estella C·------------------------------------Seattle
R<>ot, Grace S.. (Mrs. A. C. Johnson,) ------ - --Rea rdon, Wash.
Smith, Elton B., minister_ __________________ CJoverland, W a sh.
Smith , Gladys J. {Mrs. B. L. Beegle) ____________________ Sea ttle
Stephens, Archie W., minister ___________________ Plymouth, Cal.
Stewart, Ralph L. ________________________________ Daisy, Wash.
Thuline, Winfr ed N., student_ ________________ __________ Seattle

1916

Alberts, Hazel E., student_ _________________ _____ ______ _seattle
Bell, L. Dora, student_ ______________________ Bellingha m , Wash.
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Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
enneY, Phil., teacher -------------_________________ Seattle
D.
R DwighL ------------------;--- - )
___ Seattle
1
~ ~~lho~. A. Ruth (Mrs. C. B. Thorn~~~~~-===========---Seattle
~iatthew son,. ~1erton K.-------_:-_:-_-_-_-___________ Portland, _Oregon
Robinson, W11l1am R .,
-- ________________ Greenville, Ill.
tt ~tary A., student---------__ Portland, Oregon
~~~ck~r. Celestine '.\L ----(- l ___ ,V_R_R;bi;-son) _Portl and, Ore.
Whitesides, '.\1argaret :'.\'l. '.\ rsl. 917. .
Seattle
. hop James R., studenL----------------------=======seattle
BIS
'
------Chan, Kay P., stud enL ------------_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-_:-___ Bellingh 2,m, Wash.
Funnell, Vera J., stud enL--------- ____________________ Seattle
Griggs, Helen, studenL------------______________ Seattle
Hill, Cyril D., stud enL----------==========------------ -- Seattle
J ones, Margaret E. ---~--------Leise) _____________________ Seattle
Leise, Pearl _'.\1., C\1rs. H. R.
______ )forth Yakima, Wash.
\faddux, ~fane B., teacher---------_________________ Seattle
Rose, M. J oyce, studenL- ----------===-----------------Seattle
Silva, E. Loclrn, studenL---------==----------------- -- -Seattle
Smit h, C<>ra A.-----------------___________________ Seattle
Smith, Vina R- ------- J --~------.----- ________ Diamond, Wash.
Stipe, Mary I. (:\lrs. R. \\ · Rock)----_:-_________________ Seattle
Tiffany, Clara L., student------------

